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Abstract: Online Food Delivery Platforms (OFDPs) has witnessed phenomenal growth in the past few years, especially this year due to the COVID-19
pandemic. This Pandemic has forced many governments across the world to
give momentum to OFD services and make their presence among the customers. The Presence of several multinational and national companies in this
sector has enhanced the competition and companies are trying to adapt various marketing strategies and exploring the brand experience (BEX) dimension
that helps in enhancing the brand equity (BE) of OFDPs. BEXs are critical
for building brand loyalty (BL) and making companies profitable. Customers
can experience different kinds of brand experiences through feeling, emotions,
affection, behavior, and intellect. The present research work is taken up to
analyze the factors affecting BEX and its impact on BL and BE of the OFDPs
and analyze the mediating role of BL in the relationship between BEX and
BE of the OFDPs in the Indian context. A survey of 457 Indian customers
was carried out. A questionnaire was used for data collection and a mediation study was used to test hypothesized relationships. Our computational
analysis reveals that BEX influences the BL and BE of OFDPs. The study
further indicates that BL mediates the relationship between BEX and BE
of OFDPs. The effective marketing and relationship management practices
will help company to enhance BEX that will enable in enhancing BL and
raising BE of their product. It therefore provides a more thorough analysis
of BEX constructs and their consequences than previous research. Some of
the managerial implication, limitations, and scope of future research are also
presented in the study.
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1 Introduction
OFD system has witnessed phenomenal growth in the present age of smart city technology.
More and more people are utilizing smart technology to find smart solutions to some of their
most demanding urban challenges. One of these is COVID-19, which has limited the movement
of people outside their homes. It has also led to changes in attitudes and practices among
customers as they reduce the number of trips outside the home. In this age of technology, it has
become very simple to bring things in a touch on the screen of our smart gadgets. Everyone
is in a race to cope with fifth generation technology. India is rich in food culture, which is
now being marketed with the help of a variety of food applications, such as Zomato, Swiggy,
Ubereats, etc., which provide services to users to explore the tastes of different restaurants at
home or even at the workplace. With all the inventions, consumers are also keenly interested in
taking the lead and exploring new experiences with the utmost convenience and transparency,
and expecting the same thing as a physical visit to any store. E-commerce has prompted a large
number of young customers to deliver branded food to their residence or at work place in
a very short time. A good number of applications for food delivery can be seen entering the
e-market, which, in turn, provides a pace for more new restaurants and new dishes, creating an
opportunity for income that in some way contributes to the socio-economic development of the
area. Food delivery services have become a convenient option for millennials with just a few clicks
on their mobile phones or computers to get prepared food from their favorite restaurants delivered
outside their doorsteps. Over the last few years, buying food through OFD companies, particularly
their mobile apps, has soared with increased internet penetration, quick access to smart phones
and simplified online payment systems. These food delivery apps allow easy ordering, tracking,
and payment, which make them popular among millennial. Takeaway restaurants use third party
delivery services to allow their food to be delivered quickly to the customers. Some restaurants
even have their own internal food delivery system and apps to cater to their customer base’s
needs. Food Panda, Zomato, Swiggy, TastyKhana, Just Eat, Ubereats, Fresh Menu, and Scootsy
are among the most popular food delivery services.
The global market size of OFD services was valued at USD 23,539.40 million in 2018 and
is expected to grow from 2019–2025 at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 15.4%. The
increasing use of smart phones and the penetration of the Internet contribute to the growth
of the market. The growth of the food supply industry as a whole, which enables customers
to order food from a variety of restaurants, plays a key role in driving market growth. Large
number of brand of OFD organization has entered into the Indian market. Reference [1] has been
researching, evaluating and comparing the top four food delivery applications, namely, Zomato,
Swiggy, Foodpanda and Ubereats. Providing better discounts “and” better restaurant options. The
customers also rank Zomato at the top, while considering delivery on time and good customer
service. In both cases, customers ranked Ubereats at the last place. Over the past few years the
expansion of delivery aggregators such as Zomato and Swiggy on the Indian market has further
contributed to the growth of the market In addition to the aforementioned factors, the increasing
number of dual income families and changing lifestyle & eating patterns are anticipated over the
forecast period to favor market growth. Further, the increasing demand for fast food access at
affordable prices is also driving the growth. Online delivery companies offer benefits including
competitive discounts, bonuses & cash back offers, doorstep delivery and various payment options.
In addition, food service providers are establishing large warehouses to store fresh produce to
offer high-quality food and encourage the adoption of online delivery services.
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Primarily, BEX is the internal reaction of consumer in the form of sensation, emotion,
cognition, behavior incited by branding stimuli. Reference [2] The BEX is a vital differentiation
tool to win customers loyalty [3]. Additionally, Reference [4] confirmed that four dimensions
of BEX (sensory, affective, behavioral and intellectual) have a positive influence on all four
dimensions of BE (brand awareness, brand association, perceived quality, BL). In the context of
experience creation, the relationship between online service provider and buyer is important. Thus,
a critical reflection from the research in experience revealed that customer experience is actually
inevitable because every touch point (e.g., food, price, environment, service, staff, etc.) between a
customer and the brand is an experience itself. However, little is known on how each type of BEX
actually influences a customer’s BL. Hence, this study was motivated to probe the relationships
between each dimension of BEX (i.e., sensory, affective, intellectual, and behavioral) on BL and
BE of OFDSs. Although the market is currently under development and other influencing factors
such as fluctuating pricing models and availability of multiple food delivery service, platforms are
anticipated to intensify competition. The present research work is taken up with the objective
to analyze the factors affecting BEX and its impact of BL and BE of OFDP and analyze the
mediating role of BL in the relationship between BEX and BE of OFDP in Indian context.
2 Review of Literature and Development of Hypothesis
2.1 Brand Experience and Brand Equity
Brand experience is a marketing feature that incorporates a detailed collection of circumstances to elicit emotions and good feelings from consumers. BEX influences the way consumers
feel about a product or business. It helps in developing market awareness and generates consumers
who are faithful to the brand. Brakus et al. [2] identified the four dimensions of BEX, such
as sensory, Affective, intellectual and behavioral. A large number of literatures support that
BEX predictive outcome result in terms of greater customer satisfaction and loyalty [5]. Other
researchers like [6] explored whether there is a direct relationship between BEX and BE or through
enhancing satisfaction through loyalty can BE be raised indirectly. Extensive literature indicated
that BEX could often be used indirectly under the circumstance where customers explore the
product and shop for a brand and intend to get brand-related feedback. From the worker where it
is sold [2]. Zarantonello et al. [7] indicated that common brand related stimuli, which trigger BEX,
are conventional communication such as advertising, below the line tools, consumer relation, and
event marketing practices. Authors suggested that event marketing has positive influence on BEX,
which in turn influences the BE [7].
Brands are known to be one of the important and essential tools that propel business
organizations in modern times. Stiff completion and increased business horizon, commoditization
end emergence of informed customer driven businesses to focus on hedonic experience of their
product offerings. BEX is one important construct that is critical for companies in enhancing the
BE of OFDPs. To remain competitive in the present online business environment, business needs
to focus on improving BEX with the aim for improving market value. BEX provides several ways
for businesses to leverage different customer-service experiences to enjoy their customers positively
that helps in raising brand equities. These arguments lead to the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis No. 1:
H0: BEX has no significant effect on BE of OFD organizations.
H1: BEX has significant effect on BE of OFD organizations.
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2.2 Brand Experience and Brand Loyalty
BEX is an individual event arising from direct observation and involvement in events;
whether actual, virtual or in dreams and can be grouped into four categories as rational (cognitive) behaviors, emotional (affective) behaviors, and behavioral (conation) intentions [8]. According to Schmitt [9] sensory marketing appeals to the senses; feeling marketing
appeals to consumers inner feelings and emotions; thought marketing appeals to consumer
creativity; act experience appeals to consumers’ bodily knowledge, lifestyle, and interactions;
and relationship branding appeals to other people or cultures. Several researchers studied
the experience with the brand based on its definition and dimensions. For instance, Reference [10] investigated whether firms can apply sensorial strategies that allow them to differentiate and place a brand as a picture in the human mind. BEX should affect not only
past-directed judgments on satisfaction but also consumer loyalty to the future. A greater
BEX is not only synonymous with familiarity but also has a vital effect on the brand’s
awareness, enjoyment, improvement and promotion. Furthermore, Reference [11] has shown
that BEX can be associated positively but indirectly with relational benefits and the concepts of brand familiarity, brand image and brand personality can serve as mediators in
the BEX.
BEX is a marketing feature that incorporates a detailed collection of circumstances to elicit
emotions and positive experiences from consumers. BEX influences the way consumers feel about
a product or business. It helps develop market awareness and generates consumers who are faithful
to the brand. OFD services provider tries to explore means to strengthen BEX with customer
to enhance BL. A consistent and strong BEX across all ordering channels will contribute to
a positive and revenue-boosting customer experience. Reference [12], the doorstep delivery is
the most highly rated factor motivating consumers to use the applications for food ordering.
Consumers are also frequently affected by the discounts they receive and cash back. The most
favored service provider came to be Zomato followed by Swiggy when contrasting the variables.
However, in some situations, some adverse impact such as poor past experiences and negative
experiences with friends and family often prevents customers from using the tool. The capabilities
of OFD with thoughtful, effective and extensive menus, believe in simple, elegant solutions that
are easy to use, intuitive, and powerful online ordering make the online food delivering system a
powerful brand. Consumers simply jump online and order from the website of the delivery service,
where they have many restaurant partners to choose.
The delivery executive of the service will then deliver the platter straight to the customer’s
door. This is a close-to-perfect recipe, with one main ingredient lacking. Essentially, companies give away their customer base and lose control of the BEX. These arguments lead to
the hypothesis:
Hypothesis No 2:
H0: BEX has no significant effect on BL of OFD organizations.
H1: BEX has significant effect on BL of OFD organizations.
2.3 Brand Loyalty and Brand Equity
Oliver [13] explained the concept of BL and suggested a four-phase model as a guiding
framework. This model of BL is seen as consisting of intermediate steps with distinct markers.
Each stage: Cognitive, affective, conative, and action inertia, is defined, explained from a conceptual perspective, and presented as a potential vulnerability to switching intentions and managing
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BL. Relationship between BL and BE has been extensively searched and many researchers have
suggested causal relationship between BL and BE [14] provides a theoretical framework for BL
and BE. BE is considered to be a result of the degree of brand loyalty. By identifying the
determinants of BL, it is argued that the causal factors of BE are also identified. BL is a deeprooted commitment of customer to repurchase or reuse of a product or service. The Harvard
Business School report shows that an increase in customer retention by 5% will lead to increase
in profits up to 95% [15]. However, research by [16] in India shows that only 20% of customers
make up 80% of retailers and, as such, it is likely that most customers will leave the platform
for one reason or another. Research by Katiyar et al. [17] indicates that general knowledge of
the product and relevant network details contributes to consumer satisfaction in India. Consumer
loyalty was further studied by Tajzadeh et al. [18] who conclude that product positioning and
marketing strategies have an effect on brand loyalty. Further Bravo Gil et al. [19] suggested that
the dimensions of BE (BL, brand awareness, associations and perceived quality) are intimately
intertwined. From the suggested relations in the literature [20], the association of brands is
particularly important in the formation of BL, which in turn contributes to the development of
the BE and consequently, the following hypotheses are proposed:
Hypothesis No 3:
H0: BL has no significant effect on BE of OFD organizations.
H1: BL has significant effect on BE of OFD organizations.
Hypothesis No 4:
H0: BL do not mediates the relationship between BEX and BE of OFDPs.
H1: BL mediates the relationship between BEX and BE of OFDPs.
3 Research Methodology
Research methodology is the strategy for the study and the plan for the implementation of
strategy. It specifies the methods and procedures for data collection, measurement and analysis.
For the purpose of this study, the design of analysis is descriptive of nature. Customers of
different socio economic and demographic characteristics availing OFDPs were selected as the universe. The structured questionnaire, consisting of five parts, was prepared in accordance with the
objectives of the study. The first part consists of categorical questions prepared to collect statistics
on the demographic profile of the participants. The second part is related to customers’ preference
of ordering food online from various online delivery platforms, and reasons of using OFDPs.
Third part of questionnaire is related to BEX, BL and band equity of OFDPs. 5-point likert type
questionnaire was designed to measure consumer behavior. Focusing on BEX of OFD of Indian
customer in general affect the formation of BEX. BEX of OFD framework as a contextual and
behavioral approach to the OFD service. Reference [2] classified BEX in online food distribution
as physical, mental, analytical and behavioral BEX. Accordingly, in this study, BEX is defined as
the subjective and behavioral response of consumers to the purchase of online food from different
OFD organizations. BEX scale was developed based on previous research work by [21]. To assess
this, this research divided BEX into four subordinate categories used in the [2] analysis and defined
three items for measuring sensory experience, three items for emotional experience, three items for
mental experience, and three items for behavioral experience. Seven scale scales are taken from [22]
to calculate BL. Sectional measurements taken by [23]. The questions used in this section of the
report was drawn from past research with minor changes aimed at understanding the core essence
of loyalty from this study perspective; attitudinal and prospective consumer buying patterns, which
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are often the key focus of the research work. Perspectives. Paper of loyalty from this research
work. The questions included under this part. Measurement scale for measuring BE was based
in the scale initially developed by Yoo et al. [24], and further modified by the researcher as per
the requirement. An online survey was conducted through the convenience sampling. The research
data was collected from February 15, 2019–31 March 2020. Questionnaire was validated with
the help of faculty members and marketing professional and minor modification was carried out
based on feedback received from them. Reference [25], a pilot test using 30 respondents was
carried out to assure the reliability The Cronbach’s alpha value is found 0.916, which is above
the level of reliability. Questionnaire was sent to 1500 respondents through Gmail, LinkedIn and
Facebook and other social sites. 485 responses were received with a response rate of 32.33%.
Further SPSS software was used for carrying out data analysis. Descriptive statistics (mean and
SD) regression analysis, chi-square test and sobel test was carried out for mediation analysis.
Tab. 1 indicates the demographic characteristics of respondents.
Table 1: Demographic profile of respondents (N = 457)
Demographic characteristics
Age
Upto 20 years
21–30 years
31–40 years
41–50 years
51–60 years
above 60 years
Gender
Male
Female
Marital status
Unmarried
Married
Educational level
No formal education
Upto metric level
Upto graduation
Upto gost graduation
Technical degree/
diploma certificate
Occupations
Student
Business
Service
Professionals
Housewives

Frequency

Percentage

87
151
116
50
10
43

19.0
33.0
25.4
10.9
2.2
9.4

321
136

70.2
29.8

257
200

56.2
43.8

22
94
180
93
68

4.8
20.6
39.4
20.4
14.9

198
58
150
33
18

43.3
12.7
32.8
7.2
3.9

Demographic information of customer is an important determinant influencing customer
behavior. A marketer needs demographics to place the BEX and its influence on BL and BE.
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Demographic information as presented in Tab. 1 reveals that one-third (33%) respondents are
found in the age group of 21–30 years. 25.4% respondents fall in the age group of 30–40 years. It
is observed that 19% respondents are found in the age below 20 years. 10.9% respondents are in
the age group of 41–50 years 2.2% respondents are in the age group 51–60 years and remaining
9.4% respondents are in the age above 60 years. Sample is the combination male (70.2%) female
(29.8%). Unmarried respondents account for 56.2% and remaining 43.8% respondents are in the
married category. Information related to education qualification indicates that 4.8% indicated that
they have no formal education. 20.6% respondents indicated that they are educated up to metric
level. 39.4% respondents are graduate, 20.4% respondents indicated that they are educated up
to post-graduation. 14.9% respondents are possessing technical degree/diploma certificate to their
credit. Occupation status of respondents as presented in the table indicates that 3.3% respondents are from students categories, 12.7% respondents are from business class, 32.8% respondents
are from service class. 7.2% respondents are from professional categories and remaining 3.9%
respondents are from housewives categories.
Table 2: Customer preference of online food ordering platforms across the gender categories
percentages and totals are based on responses
Gender wise
classification
Male

Female

Total

Brand name

Pizza Hut
176
64
240
Swiggy
219
96
315
UberEats
199
85
284
Zamato
250
92
342
Fassos
185
85
270
Deliveroo
53
23
76
Dunzo
73
34
107
Grubhub
47
15
62
Seamless
50
27
77
Domino
180
85
265
Eatfit
36
14
50
Potafo
49
18
67
TastyKhana
16
12
28
Scootsy
41
16
57
Total
1574
666
2240
Chi square (χ 2 ) test (at 5% level of significant and 13 DF) = 8.474779
Data summarized in Tab. 2 indicates the frequency distribution of brand of OFD system
preferred by customers across the gender categories of respondents. Consumers were asked to
choose their preferred OFDP. Multiple responses were received and processed with the help of
SPSS software and presented. It is observed that Zomato is the most preferred OFD system which
was indicated by 74.83% (342/457 × 100) respondents followed by Swiggy 68.92% respondents.
Other brands were preferred as follows: Pizza Hut (52.7%), UberEats (62.4%), Faasos (59.3%),
Deliveroo (16.6%), Dunzo (23.4%), Grubhub (13.6%), Seamless (16.8%), Domino (58.2%), Eatfit
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(10.9%), Potafo (14.9%), TastyKhana (6.1%), and Scootsy (12.5%). Further chi-square (χ 2 ) test
was carried out to test the hypothesis whether there is significant difference in the brand preference
of OFDPs across gender categories of respondents. It is observed that calculated value of χ 2 =
8.474779 is at level of significant (α = 5%) with degree of freedom (df = 13) which is less than the
table χ 2 = 22.36. As a result, there is no significant difference in the brand preference of OFDPs
across the gender categories of respondents.
Data summarized in Tab. 3 indicates the frequency distribution of perceived reasons of ordering food from OFD system. Consumer were asked to choose their preferred reasons for ordering
food through OFDP. Multiple response was received and processed with the help of SPSS software
and presented. It is observed that better product quality at low cost is the most important reasons
to order food from OFD system which was indicated by 80.96280088 (370/457 × 100) respondents
followed by Ease and convenience in ordering through different apps (60.83%) respondents. Other
important reasons as disclosed by respondents are 24 × 7 availability of product (57.9868709%),
wider choice of restaurants (32.16630197), do not want to cook (53.61%), feeling tired after
work (50.32%) and for change of taste (28.44%). Further chi square test was carried out to test
the hypothesis whether perceived reasons of ordering food online from online delivery system
differs significantly across the gender categories of respondents. It is observed that calculated
value of χ 2 is 6.72 at 5% level of significant and 6 degree of freedom, which is less than the
table values (χ 2 = 12.59) and hence accepted the null hypothesis and it is concluded that there is
no significance difference in the reasons of ordering online food across the gender categories of
respondents.
Table 3: Perceived reasons of ordering online foods across the gender categories of respondents’
percentages and totals are based on responses
Gender wise
classification
Male
Perceived Reasons

Better product
252
quality at low cost
Ease & convenience
195
in ordering through
different apps
24 × 7 availability
184
of product
Wider choice of
102
restaurants
Do not want to
173
cook
Feeling tired after
174
work
For change of taste
100
Total
1180
485
χ 2 test (at 5% level of significant and 6 DF) = 6.722394565

Female

Total

118

370

83

278

81

265

45

147

72

245

56

230

30
1665

130
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Table 4: BEX of OFDPs: A descriptive statistics
N
Brand experience
Sensory experience
The brand has a
powerful effect on my
visual sense or on other
senses.
I think this brand is
interesting in a sensory
way.
This brand is not
appealing to my senses
Affective experience
This brand triggers my
emotions and thoughts.
For this brand, I don’t
have strong emotions.
The brand is an
emotional brand.
Behavioral experience
As I use this brand, I
engage in physical
activity and actions.
The product of this
brand is physical
experiences
The company is not
action-oriented.
Intellectual experience
When I come across this
company, I am engaged
in a lot of thought.
This brand does not
really make me worry
about it.
This brand stimulates
my interest and solves
my problems.
Valid N (listwise)

Reliability (α)

Mean

Std. Deviation

0.837
0.607
457

3.6567
3.6353
3.8206

0.67033
0.83756
0.99261

457

3.3654

1.13359

457

3.7199

1.21950

457

3.6105
3.5230

1.03732
1.14134

457

3.5974

1.22646

457

3.7112

1.19930

457

3.6740
3.4530

0.70741
0.94965

457

3.8687

0.84048

457

3.7002

1.07394

457

3.7374
3.8337

0.76733
1.02101

457

3.6543

1.04017

457

3.7243

0.91198

0.842

680

0.663

457

Data summarized in Tab. 4 indicates the descriptive statistics (mean and SD) of various
factors of BEX of OFDP. Information presented in Tab. 4 reveals that for various factors of
social media marketing reveals that “Intellectual Experience” which is the combination of three
variables has scored highest mean of 3.7374 and SD = 0.76733. It is followed by “Behavioral
Experience” which scored mean = 3.6740 and SD = 0.70741. Other factors include Sensory
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Experience with mean = 3.6353 and SD = 0.83756 and “Affective Experience” with mean = 3.6105
and SD = 1.03732.
Reliability of the entire factor was found to be between 0.607–0.542, which is sufficient for
further statistical analysis data presented in Tab. 5 indicates the descriptive statistics (mean and
SD) of BL of Consumers towards OFDPS. BL of consumers towards OFDPs was measured with
the help of seven-measurement variable and descriptive statistics was calculated with help of SPSS
software. Test statistics indicates that BL has scored mean of 3.6483 and SD = 0.7152.
Table 5: BL of consumers towards OFDPS: A descriptive statistics
N
BL
I trust this brand of
OFDPs.
I am happy with my
current OFDPs and
would like to
recommend it to others.
I like the price of my
current OFDPs as it
meets my expectations.
I feel positive when I
think about OFDPs.
I believe that I am loyal
to this brand of OFDPs.
I have a strong
resistance to changing
my present brand of
OFDPs.
It is the one brand of
OFDPs that I would
like to purchase or use.
Valid N (listwise).

Reliability (α)

Mean

Std. Deviation

0.818
457

3.6483
3.5077

0.71527
1.04737

457

3.5098

1.09645

457

3.4836

1.21768

457

3.7352

0.91642

457

3.6411

1.02720

457

3.7309

0.95501

457

3.9300

0.94794

457

Reliability of this factor has scored 0.818, which is sufficient for further statistical analysis
data presented in Tab. 6 indicates the descriptive statistics (mean and SD) of BE of Consumers
towards OFDPs. BE of Consumers towards OFDPs was measured with the help of fourmeasurement variable and descriptive statistics was calculated with help of SPSS software. Test
statistics indicates that BE has scored mean of 3.5514 and SD = 0.78121. Reliability of this factor
has scored 0.810, which is sufficient for further statistical analysis.
Regression analysis was carried out to measure the coefficients of the linear equation between
BEXs, BL, BE. Combined factor mean (Sensory Experience, Affective Experience, Behavioral
Experience and Intellectual Experience) were used in analyzing the construct BEX. Similarly,
combined mean of seven different measurement variables was calculated for assessing “BL” factor. Combined mean of four-measurement variable was calculated for measuring BE construct.
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Combined mean of different measurement was calculated using SPSS software and then further
regression analysis was carried out. Tab. 7 shows the results of the regression analysis. The impact
of relationship marketing on brand resonance was found significant (F = 418.704, P = 0.000;
t = 20.462, ρ = 0.000) and contributed 47.90% (R2 = 0.479) to BE. The results revealed that the
beta value for BEX is 0.8071 and it has a significant effect on BE. Hence, the research hypothesis
is accepted indicating that the BEX has a significant effect on BE of OFDPs.
Table 6: Perceived BE of OPDPs: A descriptive statistics
N
BE
It makes a sense to buy
this brand instead of
another brand, even if it
is the same thing.
Even though another
brand has the same
features as this present
brand, I would like to
buy this brand only.
When there’s another
brand that’s as good as
this brand, I would like
rather buying this
brand.
If, in any way, another
brand is not different
from this brand, it
seems better to buy this
brand.
Valid N (listwise).

Reliability (α)

Mean

Std. Deviation

0.810
457

3.5514
3.5383

0.78121
0.90755

457

3.49234

1.026217

457

3.4902

1.04105

457

3.6849

0.93263

457

Table 7: Impact of BEX on BE
Model
1

Unstandardized coefficients

Standardized coefficients

B

Beta

Std. error

t

(Constant) 0.601 0.147
4.102
BEX
0.807 0.039
0.692
20.462
R = 0.692 R2 = 0.479 F = 418.704 P = 0.000 Std. error of the estimate = 0.56438
a. Dependent variable: BE

Sig.
0.000
0.000

Tab. 8 indicates that the impact of relationship marketing on advertising effectiveness was
found significant (F = 512.196, P = 0.000; t = 22.632, p = 0.000) and contributed 53.0% (R2 =
0.530) to BL. The results showed that the beta values for BEX are 0.777 and it has significant
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effect on BL. This shows the acceptance of second research hypothesis indicating that BEX has
positive influence BL.
Table 8: Impact of BEX on BL
Model

Unstandardized coefficients

Standardized coefficients

B

Beta

Std. error

1

(Constant)
0.809 0.128
BEX
0.777 0.034
0.728
R = 0.728 R2 = 0.530 F = 512.196 P = 0.000 Std. error of the estimate = 49113
a. Dependent variable: BL

t

Sig.

6.341
22.632

0.000
0.000

Tab. 9 indicates the impact of BL of BE of OFDP. It was found significant (F = 1817.480,
P = 0.000; t = 42.632, p = 0.000) and contributed 80.0% (R2 = 0.800) to BE. The results showed
that the beta values for BL are 0.977 and it has significant effect on BE.
Tabs. 10A and 10B revealed the results of Sobel test, Aroian test, and Goodman test that
were conducted to evaluate the effect of mediating variable (BL) of a given independent variable
(BEX) on a given dependent variable (BE). In general, mediation may occur if: (1) the independent
variable significantly affects the mediator; (2) the independent variable significantly affects the
dependent variable in the absence of the mediator; (3) the mediator has a major unique effect
on the dependent variable; and (4) the influence of the independent variable on the dependent
variable shrinks when the mediator is applied to the model. Such principles can be used to
informally determine whether mediation is taking place or not. Sobel test indicates that p-value is
less than 0.05 assuming that a two-tailed z-test is greater than 1.96 and hence research hypothesis
is accepted and it is concluded that BL mediates the relationship between BEX and BE of OFDP.
Table 9: Impact of BL on BE of OFDP
Model

Unstandardized coefficients

Standardized coefficients

B

Beta

Std. error

t

Sig.

(Constant) −0.012 0.085
−0.141
BL
0.977
0.023
0.894
42.632
R = 0.894 R2 = 0.800 F = 1817.480 P = 0.000 Std. Error of the Estimate = 0.34995
a. Dependent variable: BE
1

0.888
0.000

Present research work primarily focuses on analyzing the relationship between BEXs, BL and
BE of the OFD system (see Fig. 1). In addition, explore whether BL mediates the relationship
between BEX and BE of the products. The results of the use of Sobel test and regression analysis
confirm the mediating role of BL in strengthening the relationship between bran experience and
BE of OFD services (see Tabs. 7–9).
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Table 10A: Influence of mediating variable using Sobel test (A)
Test statistics Standard error ρ-value

.

Input

a
b
Sa
Sb

0.777 Sobel test
20.12530209
0.977 Aroian test
20.12097855
0.034 Goodman test 20.12962842
0.023

0.03772013
0.03772823
0.03771202

0.000
0.000
0.000

Table 10B: Influence of mediating variable using Sobel test (B)
Input
ta
tb

22.632
42.632

Sobel test
Aroian test
Goodman test

19.98983098
19.98554214
19.99412259

0.000
0.000
0.000

B=0.807, R2=0.479, P=.00

Brand Experience

Brand Equity

B=0.777, R2=0530,
p=.000

B=0.977,
R2=800
P=0.000

Brand Loyalty

Figure 1: The relationship between BEX, BL and BE of the OFD system
4 Results and Discussion
The present research work aims at analyzing the impact of BEX on BL and BE of OFDP
in Indian consumer perspectives and evaluating the mediating effect of BL in the relationship
between BEX and BE. Business organizations need to enhance brand preference and find out the
reason behind ordering food from on line delivery platform. Study indicates that Zamato, Swiggy
and UberEats are the most important brand preferred by the respondents. The study also confirms
that better product quality at low Cost, Ease and convenience in ordering through different apps
and 24 × 7 availability of product are some of the important reasons revealed by customer to
order food online from various OFDPs. Chi square test statistics confirms that brand preference of
OFDPSs and reasons to order food online do not differs significantly across the gender categories
of respondents. The finding is in support to the previous research studies undertaken by [26];
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services marketers can influence service quality assessments by “managing” customer expectations.
Expectations may also offer visibility into consumer segmentation strategies. Gender is often used
as a segmentation variable because it is easily identifiable, accessible and profitable. The aim
of this study was to examine whether there are any gender-based differences in service quality
expectations in the fast food industry. Hypotheses on gender differences in expectations have been
tested by ANOVA [26], where composite scores of each of the five dimensions of fast food service
were used as dependent variables. Women’s expectations in four of the five dimensions of fast
food service quality were substantially higher than men [27]. In addition, Reference [28] found that
both males and females have the same kind of behavior towards liking and distasteful factors;
they like home delivery and do not like being able to touch and feel the most the product.
BEX consists of sensory, affective, cognitive, behavioral and relational stimuli that provide
consumers with a pleasurable and memorable experience. Researcher has critically analyses BEX
and its influence on BE of OFDPs. Regression analysis confirms a positive effect of BEX on BE.
The results of the present research work have been found in line with the findings of previous
research by [29,30] whose work offers useful insights for marketing managers on the value of
providing their customers with fun BEXs for a stronger BE. Reference [30] in his study measures
the influence of five different types of experiences—sensory (SENSE), affective (FEEL), cognitive
(THINK), behavioral (ACT), and relational (RELATE) on BE of Starbucks in Taiwan and results
confirm a large positive impact of BEX on brand image that in turn help in building BE.
BEXs are important for building BL and achieving profitability for companies. Customers can
come across various kinds of BEX through feeling, love, actions and intellect. This paper therefore
seeks to establish the relationships between each aspect of BEX and online food ordering platform
brand loyalties of customers. The results of second hypothesis testing approve that BEX positive
influence BL in addition to mediating the relationship between BEX and BE. The finding is also
confirmed by [31] who analyzed the impacts of BEXs on BL and found that Sensory experience
is the major driver of brand love which enhances BL.
Further relationship between BL and BE was tested using regression analysis and test statistics
confirms positive relationship between BL and BE in OFDP adapted by customers. Outcome of
this research is in support with the previous research work of [32] who consider loyalty as a
component of BE. In addition, the assumption of mediating effect of BL on the relationship
between BEX and BE is found to be valid. Thus, the BEX of customers provides strategic
advantage in enhancing BL that is helpful in enhancing BE of products or services. Marketers
also realize that strengthening BEX has immense potential of BL and customer retention and
enhances the brand value. The marketer must explore the mean of enriching BEX and should
enhance customer retention strategies for achieving BL that will enable them in enhancing the BE
of the product and help in enhancing profitability and high return on investment.
5 Managerial Implication and Future Scope of Study
This study offers managerial solutions to develop BE of customers through exploring dimensions of BEX and BL factors with specific reference to OFDPs. The companies aiming to increase
revenues must focus on BE components. BEX and BL are two most important components
enhancing the BE of the products. The first component is the customers’ BEX with OFD companies. Present Study revealed that four components of BEX (sensory, affective, behavioral and
intellectual experience) have significant influence on BE of OFD companies. This implies that
producing unique and pleasing BEXs will lead to improved consumer perception towards OFD
companies and thus, influence BE. Finding also indicates that consumer have given highest rating
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to intellectual experience. Result supports that marketer should invoke consumers’ intellect and
thinking process with the intention of greater consumer involvement through problem solving and
cognitive as well as analytical experience [5].
The creative marketing communication of different attributes of OFD companies might
intrigue the consumers’ mind and strengthen consumer experiences. Marketer need to design their
advertisements, which can stimulate the consumer senses, provoke their emotions, persuade them
to order and promote customer’s intellectual capacity. The management has to effective train
its sales force to effectively handle customer with utmost care and elegance. This dimension of
BEX stimulates and influences a customer’s imaginative and logical thinking. This result strongly
supports the conception that customer experience are unique construct supported by the results
of previous studies [33]. Food quality and the taste offered is one of the main predictors of BE.
As a result, consumers who are cognitively motivated in their dining experience consider such
experiences worth paying more for, sharing the OFDPs with friends, and influencing them for
repeat order repeatedly.
Looking at the BL factors, Study indicates that BL has significant influence on BE. Finding of
the study is in the support of the previous research work of [34]. OFDP companies should target
on motivating customer to repeat order by providing better feeling about brand and influencing
customer in posing strong resistance for changing OFDPs. In a short period, COVID-19 pandemic
has changed the lives and livelihoods of the people around the globe. Customer experience has
acquired a new definition and dimension due to the influence of COVID-19. OFD service organization that looks after, innovates during this crisis, and anticipates how customers will change
their habits will build stronger relationships that will last well beyond the crisis. For vulnerable
customers, these OFD organizations have forced them to rethink what customer care means and
have made every effort to meet their customers’ need where they are today by accelerating digital
delivery options. Digital delivery has become a necessity for most customers who are confined
to their homes. Digital adoption has grown strongly, even among the most ‘digitally resistant’
customers. For some companies, rapid development of digital functionality is the key to ensuring
continuity of services. Another way of meeting the customer’s needs and enriching their experience
is to bring the business to the customer’s homes. Home delivery has changed from convenience
to necessity: during this crisis, India saw online food home delivery users grow significantly and
create a unique space in the minds of its customers. Quick-service OFDPs and updated software
capture this shift in demand. Some recent OFD start-ups have experienced a month-on-month
boost in demand. Brand managers and marketers must deliver effective services to customers, offer
quality services and place emphasis on enriching their BEX.
Although the result indicated positive relationship between BEX and BL and BE, it is significant factor for online companies. A better product or service cannot only depend on marketing
activities, it must include better quality, better performance, focus on timely delivery and finding
the mean to reach to the masses at affordable cost can make user trust and rely it that will enable
companies in earning more loyal customer and enhance their BE. The crisis of COVID-19 will
end at some point in time. We expect changes in consumer preferences and business models to
survive the this crisis and has begun to take place in India, where there has been a significant
increase in consumers intending to permanently switch to online food delivery, and an increase in
overall e-commerce penetration. For the first time, some consumers will be trying out digital and
remote experiences. Once they are habituated to new digital or remote models, we anticipate some
consumers to switch permanently or increase their consumption, accelerating behavioral shifts
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that were already underway before the crisis. This will further enhance the BL and BE of OFD
organizations in India.
6 Conclusions
The present research work is empirical research work that contributes new knowledge to the
theory of enhancing BE of OFD services. Therefore, this study would provide new insights into
consumer BEX, BL and BE analysis. We actually did this study by stating the hypothesis and
then testing it empirically. It is especially important for OFD service organization to understand
the behavior of the consumers when they develop applications and try to promote its usage
and growth among the consumers. The study states that BEX of customers provides strategic
advantage in enhancing BL that is helpful in enhancing BE of products or services. The outcome
of this study states the mediation role of BL in the relationship between brand experiences and
BE thereby suggesting that enhancing the BL would definitely help in strengthening BEX and
help in increasing BE of the products.
6.1 Limitations of the Study
Despite the meaningful findings, this study has some limitations.
• First, BE is a multifaceted concept affected by a large number of factors limiting
the researcher to establish the construct for its exact prediction. The main concern of
the present study is to assure whether this has covered all possibilities properly by
selected variables.
• Second, the results of the study are country-specific, as information was collected from
Indian consumers only.
• Lastly, the small sample size of 457 respondents is another limitation of this study. Another
important limitation of this study is that this study does not investigate the mediating/moderating role of other possible influential variables in the relationship between BEX
and BE of OLFD organizations. Thus, these shortcomings indicate the limitations and the
results cannot be generalized.
6.2 Future Scope of the Study
The study raised a number of issues for further research. First, it would be extremely important to put more dimension in place to measures to describe brand equity. Second, it will be
very important to test the BEX incorporating more variables that occur between consumerism,
such as relational elements, that could add qualities to OFDPs’ BEX, BL, and BE. Lastly, some
cross–cultural studies would be more insightful.
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